KVK ORGANIZED TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR
PLANT PROTECTION EXPERTS.
ICAR- ATARI, Pune and
KVK Washim jointly organized
two days training programme on
IPM in Kharif crop with Major
focus on Cotton Pink bollworm for
KVK SMS at VIDATA training
centre Washim during 30-31 Aug.
2018. The programme was
inaugurated by Dr.V.M.Bhale Vice
Chancellor Dr.PDKV, Akola and
Mr.A.V.Deshmukh attended the
programme as a chair person of
inaugural session. Other dignitaries
attended the programme Dr.Lakhan
Singh include Director ATARI Pune, Dr.Vijay Kolekar Agronomist POCRA Project Mumbai,
Dr.Dattatray Gawsane DSAO Washim and Dr.R.L.Kale Senior Scientist & Head KVK Washim.
Exhibition on non pesticidal management practices and critical input was arranged at training
venue. The booklet on plant protection message was released with auspicious hands of guest on
the dias.
Dr.V.M.Bhale in his inaugural
address express the satisfaction
towards the efforts of KVK under
taken as a integrated approach for
cotton pink boll worm management
and he also urged the participant to
work as a brand ambassador for
technology transfer on farmers field
with special focus on non pesticidal
management technique for effective
Plant Protection in field and other crop.
Dr. Lakhan Singh focused on
the KVK mandate and its effectivity for pest and disease management in kharif crop with special
focus on cotton pink bollworm. He also urged the participating plant protection SMS to develop
cost effective and recommended model of IPM on farmers field as well as at KVK campus for its
mass spread among farming community.

Mr.Anantraoji
Deshmukh
Chairman Suvide Foundation KVK
Washim in his presidential address
highlighted on innovative farmers model
an its validity through scientific approach
for sustainable plant protection technique.
In his further guidance he express the
satisfaction towards the steps taken by
KVK Washim for frontline extension
activities undertaken for pest and disease
management in kharif crop with special
focus on cotton pink bollworm
management.
Dr.R.L.Kale Senior Scientist cum
Head KVK Washim focused on IFS model and its profitability on farmer’s field. Mr.R.S.Daware
SMS Plant Protection KVK Washim
highlighted on the interventions
undertaken for cotton pink bollworm
in the district.
Mr.Vijay
Kodekar
Agronomist POCRA and Dattatray
Gawsane DSAO Washim also
interacted with participant during the
inaugural
session.
Mr.Gajanan
Ahamdabadkar also express his view
as a farmer representative.
Mr. R.S.Daware conducted
the programme proceeding and
Mr.N.B.Patil offered the vote of
thanks.

